
City of White Sulphur Springs

The regular meeting of the City Council was held on March 1,2021 at 7:00 P.M. Mayor Rick Nelson called
the meeting to order with the following members present:

Pattie Berg
Ron Coleman
Michele Walker
Stacy Menard

Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if there is a motion to accept or reject the minutes fiom the February
lst meeting. Pattie Berg motioned to accept the February lst minutes as presented. Stacy Menard seconded
the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed. Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if there was a
motion to accept or reject the minutes from the February I 61h meeting. Pattie Berg motioned to accept the
February l6'h minutes as presented. Michele Walker seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and
passed.

Public Comment - The Mayor asked if there were any Public Comment and stated that this is the time for
individuals to comment on matters falling within the purview of the Council. Please approach the podium,
and state your name and address for the record. There will also be an opportunity in conjunction with each
agenda item for comments pertaining to that item. Please limit your comments to three minutes. Please
refrain from any conversation amongst yourselves.
The Mayor said that the City received a letter fiom Connie Mangas and Rick Ellison in regards the issues of
enforcing the City ordinances as they stand. The Mayor read the letter out loud.
"Dear City Council Members:
We have been \ryatching or attending several ofyour meetings lately and would like to share our 2 cents about a couple things.
First ofall, we want to thank all five ofyou for serving the community. It is generous to donate your time for little or no money
and it is very much appreciated.
It seems to be a problem enforcing the city ordinances as they stand. This town is too special to be cluttered with abandoned
vehicles andjunk in yards. The landfill is close and convenient and cheap. There isalso a free dump day every year. Puzzling
how it got so bad...
It seems the most efficient solution to address this would be to enforce the existing ordinances. The suggestion to hire a totally
new person to do this is ridiculous. The expense to add another paid person is reckless with tax dollars. Use the resources you
alreadl have. fhis is our suggeslion:
Raise thepay fbr the mayor to work a designated 20-hour week. Figure out a fair pay adjustment. The city residents would
benefit from this action. The mayor would have regular office hours and be held accountable for that. Perhaps one day of
that....or a couple hours a week would be used to exclusively address ordinance enforcement. Folks would know when and where
they could visit about their concems. One paid person would be in charge. It cenainly seems like that would be the most cost-
effective solution to the issue ofenforcing existing ordinances.
Thank you for your time and consideration. Connie Mangas. 105 E Hancock, Rick Ellison, 606 lst Ave SE."

Cora Desantis, Blk 72, lots 5-8, by 51h and Alabama, would like to do some improvements on the lots, she
has visited with the City Engineer about getting water/sewer seryices through a SID, Special Improvement
District, possibly or some other way. Terry Threlkeld said that water is about a block away and it is a six-
inch line. The issue is how to fund this project. Terry Threlkeld suggested that the City and a group of
property owners work together to help support for approved SID projects like this in the future where the
City finances the SID project and then the property owners that are involved and benefit will be responsible
for a portion ofthe project along in time. There have been several potential property owners that were
interested in purchasing lots in town, but the costs were too high, so they just went away.



Chief of the Police Jon Lopp - Sherilf s Report - Sheriff, Jon Lopp, asked if there rvere any comments or
concerns with the COMM Report. Jon l,opp said that he would like to introduce the newest Meagher
County Deputy, John Gearheart, to the department, he will be sent to the Police Academy later in the
year.

City Eneineer Terrv Threlkeld - Report- Terry Threlkeld said that he has spoken with Rural
Development to see if they would be interested in financing some ofthe City's CCIP projects and he is
waiting to hear from them. Rural Development applications are yearly. Terry Threlkeld said that as
soon as the City has a CIP and completes the updated PER then the City should be able to rank better
for TSEP, CDBG, and DNRC projects. Terry Threlkeld said that he needs to speak with DEQ and be
able to put the project out to bid hopefully March. Terry Threlkeld said that he will give a copy to the
City. Terry Threlkeld said that he will give the Council a summary on a SID, with the framework
process and estimate costs, by the Friday before the next meeting.

City Public Works Supervisol Rockv Vinton - Public Work's Report Rocky Vinton said that it the
City Crew got through the cold spell without any line breaks. The City Crew is now working on the
Sand Filter sand cleaning it out. Rocky Vinton said that the crew will be putting up some shelves and
cleaning up the shop and yard area. There was a discussion on the importance of having the City Shop
bays for City equipment and to be heated. The Council is working to find out options, but asks that the
City Crew have some patience. Stacy Menard and Michele Walker recently visited to the City Shop
and yard area and there is definitely a need for a better environment for the crew and for the
equipment, maintenance, and being able to serve with essential public situatrons.
The weather being -27 degrees and winds caused equipment to gel up and not start, of which took
about 2 hours to get up and running. There is a need for a new shop to house the equipment and keep
it warm. The City Crew shouid not have to work on equipment with the weather elements. For 12
years now the City Shop has been pushed by and it should be a priority. The City Crew is an essential
element for the public, fire department, ambulance, streets/water/sewer, and ifthey are not able to be
up and going right away then issues will arise. Rocky Vinton said that the City Crew has been
requesting a need for a new shop for some time now. It is a struggle to receive the needed equipment
at times. The tennis court has received funding for a new tennis court from the City that is a want for
the Parks but not an essential part for the City. The Council will schedule a work session to discuss
the Public Works City Shop.

Deer Report JD Walker - JD Walker handed out his 2020-2021 Deer Report from August 15-

February 15. There were 21 total deer taken, 13 Does and 8 Bucks. There were 17 local recipients, 2

went to the food bank, and 2 went to someone out of town. There was a total of 50 permits. There was
42Yo taken. Within the Chronic Wasting Disease Testing there was 0 positrve tests and 21 negative
tests reported. The City is set up to automatically start again in August l5-February 15. The City will
have better advertising before starting deer trapping.

City Fire Chief Sam Peeler - Fire Report - None.

Animal Control Renort Marc Prvor - No Animal control report.



Finance Committee - Michele Walker - Michele Walker said that she had spoken with the
Department of Commerce about creating a resort tax to help funding within the City. The City will
need to send a request letter to the Department of Commerce for their determination to review and
see ifthe City meets the criteria for the tax. The population area declaring a resort area would be
certifying would be under 5500 for an incorporated town or below 2500 for an unincorporated area.
The major portion of an area's economy is based on tourism. Michele Walker said that currently there
are 11 Crties in Montana with a resort tax and 3 under consideration. If the City qualifies it would
create a 3% luxury tax on lil<e hotel rooms, lodging, camp facilities, prepared food, sporting goods,
restaurants, bars, and recreational facilities. Once the Montana Department of Commerce says that
the City qualifies as a resort, the local voters must decide on the tax rate, duration, effective date, and
allocation on a ballot inrtiative. Michele Walker said that she has also looked into the 2%o gas tax and
should hear from them later.

Unfinished Business - Items for Discussion and/or Action

Discussion/Action on CCIP (Terry Threlkeld)
Continued discussion/preparation ofa Community Capital lmprovements Plan See Draft Document.
Possible Motion: Mcne to Approve CCIP or More to conlinue lo qnother Agenda.

Terry Threlkeld updated the Comprehensive Caprtal Improvement PIan (CCIP) March 2021 for
Council's review. It was suggested to reconsider the list and move up the priority ranking from Sth on
the list on the construction of a new City Shop heated building and be able to house and maintain
equipment to complete essential work in the City. The Council and Terry Threlkeld had a discussion
on how to go about obtaining grants and who would be good to speak to about grants. There was a
discussion on a street maintenance tlistrrct tax up to the street paving to help fund street
improvements. It was suggested to look into a FEMA grant with the well pump being next to the City
Shop and a Bair Grant possibly. It was suggested on starting a committee to look into what the City's
facilities are now and get some feed back from the public on solutions. Another suggestion was having
a multifacility building possibly. There will be an ad in the next newspaper running for two weeks for
"The City Council will conduct a formal public hearing as to the proposed Community Capital
Improvements Plan (CCIP). CCIP is a formal but short-range plan, generally an).where from 1.5 years
to 10 years, which identifies any major improvements to City facilities and infrastructure (such as
street projects or equipment purchases) and provides a schedule for planning and financing options.
Draft Document rs available on the website, including a proposed priority list of projects with
estimated costs and./or financing options. The Council has been working on this plan for several
months and will be giving consideration to the adoption ofthe proposed plan at the meeting on
Tuesday, March 16, 2O2l at 7:00 p.m. Participation by the Community is encouraged. Due to space
limitations, written comment as well as participation via ZOOM is helpful." The Mayor asked if there
was any public comment.



Public Comment/Discussion: Interim Land Use (Zoning) Ordinance 377 - (City Atty S. Wordal)
2'd Reading Continued from February l, 2021 meeting: Public Comment received and comments/amendments from City Council
resulting from those Public Comments are before the Council.
Subject: Interim Ordinance regarding Land Use, otherwise known as Zoning. The purpose ofthe ordinance is to recognize and
preserve the current land uses found in the community as identified in our Growth Policy adopted May l, 20 17, while a more
comprehensive process is undertaken by the new City-County Planning Board (to be designated pursuant to statute as the "Zoning
Commission" to examine the area in and around White Sulphur Springs to develop a formal Land Use (Zoning) Ordinance which
will protect the health. safety. and welfare ofour community.
Note: The Ordinance is available on the City website and can be obtained in hard copy for those who do not have access to a
computer. The map accompanying the ordinance is available and subject to amendment pending final adoption.
Possible Motkn: Motbn to open and continue item pending outcome of Montqnu HB 395 prcsentll pending before the State
Legisluture.

The Mayor said that the City has received eleven emails/Ietters from public comment that are
available on the City's website for anyone that would like to view them. It was suggested to table until
more information is available on the outcome of HB 395 pending before the State l,egislature. The
purpose is to prevent creation of any zoning by either a City or County Governing body during a "state
emergency" declared by the Governor, it will be effective immediately and will be retroactive to
January 1, 2020. If the legislation passes both Houses and is signed by the Governor, then whatever
the City passes by way of Interim Zoning would not be valid. If the City holds it pass it after the
Governor lifts the "state of emergency" then it would be fine. The City could at this time proceed, but
would have to know that the legislation would kick it out if it becomes law, and then the City would
have to go back and do the Public Hearings all over again. It was suggested to set up a meeting on
March 23"d at 5:00 pm for Council discussions on the Interim Land Use (Zoning) Ordinance #377, to
review emails and Ietters from the public and to discuss issue generally, entertairl/suggest potential
changes to the existrng document. Pattie Berg motioned to table the meeting until March 23"d at 5:00
pm. Stacy Menard seconded the motion. A1l said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

New Business - Items for Discussion and/or Action

Resolution #627 - City/County Airport
Discussion and/or Action on Formal Resolution to accept the offered loan amount of $22,250. The Montana Aeronautics Board
considered an application for project funding by the Airport Authority at a meeting on December 30. 2020, and approved the
following funding:

. a Grant of $750.00 for rehabilitation of the tax iway;

. a Grant of $1.250.00 for Rehabilitation ofthe Apront
o a Grant of$8,250.00 and a loan of58,250.00 for ldentification and Removal ofObstructions;
r a Grant of$14,000.00 and a Loan of$14,000.00 for Rehabilitation ofthe Runway; and
r a Grant of $40,000.00 to install weather Reporting Equipment (eg: AWOS)

The above amounts were delineated in 3 letters to the Airport Authority,
Loan and documentation originated from the State ofMontana and the Aeronautics Division ofthe Department of Transponation,
and is being jointly considered by the Meagher County Commission as a co-sponsor for the Airport.
The Mayor said that there has not been any amended loan paperwork received yet so this will be
tabled until next month.



Resolution #630 - Donation of lots from Spike Short
Discussion and/or Action regarding Resolution to accept donation from Spike Short family of identified certain lots to the City for
use as outdoor recreation/scenic walking areas by the City. ltems needed: Deed from Short family to City or suwey which creates

the tract to be transfened be provided by Short Family with details ofconditions for donation and requested language as to
reversion lo lamill in cenain erents.
Requcst Cit), Attorney v,ork with Short Fdmily dtlorne! b produce dee<l or survey necessary ond bring buck Resolution to accepl
donalion wit h reversion.

Susan Wordal spoke to Joy Short and the Famiiy's Attorney and they are in the process of putting
together a deed and the proposed donation of land for a park dedicated to the Spike Short Family
Ietter. Once this is ready the Council would need to accept/approve it through a Resolution. It was
suggested to have a drop box to have the community being able to have a hand in the naming ofthe
donated property.

Vacancy in Parks Advisory Committee
Consideration ofrepon from Parks Advisory Committee Chair Carol Berg as to vacancy left by Robert Dupea's exit from the

Committee in advaqce ofthe end ofthe term.
> Request to consider expansion ofnumber of volunteers.
> Request to accept yolunteer assistance from Jacinda Kusek and Zita Caltrider. who are not available to serve

on the Committee but have expressed interest in serving in a non-committee role.
i Request to consider expansion ofCommittee through creation ofworking groups for specific projects.
i Proffer of Maggie Johnston Roach to serve as replacement for Robert Dupea for remainder of the term.

P oss ible Mot ions: Mol ion t<t quthorize expansion oJ num ber o/ volunleers .for community endeqvors,. Mot ion to .tulhori.e
Commilled b accept commufiily yolunleers in appropriqle roles qs needed; Motion to authorize Commitled lo cre.tte working
gro ps or other sub-commiltees ds needed lo address lhe work of the Committee or a specific project; Motion b appoint Maggie
Johnston Roach to.fill the vacant Commiltee posilion, or in lhe oltemdtive, a motion to extend the period Jbr subni.ssion of
dpplicdtbns/letters ofinteresl unlil Murch 12, 2021 and uppoinl replacement at the meeting on March 16, 2021.

The Mayor said that the Citv had received a letter of interest from the Parks Committee. The letter is
below:



Volunteers for Vacancy in Parks Advisor,v Committee

Dear Mayor Nelson:

The following individual have expressed an interest in serving Robert Dupea's remaining term. A brief
summary ofthe reasons for thcir intcrest, and their qualifications is includcd. Please advisc Carol Bcrg,
Committee Chair, of your sclcction so the person can bc invited to thc ncxt meeting.

The Commiuee inrcnds to call upon Jacinda Kusek and Zita Caltrider, who are not available now to be on
the committee, to serve in a non-committee role, as appropriatc to their ioterests and cxpcnise. The
Committcc would like to cxpand the number of volunteers for the community endeavour. Non-committee
voluntecrs could pay an important part in helping fundraise and implemcnt specific community projects.
The Park Advisory Committee members do not feel that the current level of participants will be able to
meet the desired results exFrectd of the community with just the Committee memhrs. The group would
like to explore working groups, when projects arisc.

Meggie Johnston Roach

"I've been looking at what Cut Bank is doing to put in walking trail systems for their community and to
enhance their branding as a tourist destination near Glacier Park. I didn't know this board existed."

Background: I sewed l0 years on the 4-H county council and 8 yeanl on the library board here in WSS,

experienced in grant writing/fundraising, bachelor degree in business markaing, professional experience
worfting for an ad agancy in Phoenix specializing in creative work for accounts focused on travel and tourism.

And I I towns that devclop parts and ancillary serviceVexperiences that make for thriving communities and

am full of ideas.

Thank you

Carol Berg
Parks Committee Chair

The Mayor appointed Maggie Johnston Roach to fill the vacant position replacing Robert Dupea for
the remainder of the term. Pattie Berg motioned to accept the appointment. Michele Walker seconded
the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Discussion regarding Hard Rock Mining Planning Dollars - (CA Hurwitz/Cty Atty Wordal)
Council participation in visioning and prioritization ofHard Rock Mining Planning dollars in terms ofproject priority for
expenditures to insure best use ofdollars as to projects such as housing survey, planning board projects, and potential appointment
of City/County Planning Board to fill roles in City land use planning and expenditures associated with use of a Planner.

The Mayor, Susan Wordal, Burt Hurwitz, and Council discussed requesting the funds from escrow set
aside through hard rock mining act for planning and withdrawing the Hard Rock Impact Fees that are
in an escrow allocated $40,000 each to City and to the County, and placing those funds into a special
fund for planning purposes. It was suggested to ask the Auditor what his recommendation would be
that is here and talk about it at the next Council meeting.



Lift Station & Control Panel Replacement of both Pumps $17,281.14
Discussion and./or Action
The Mayor said that someone from Advanced Pump & Equipment (APE) from Belgrade last week
came up and spoke wrth Rocky Vinton about the sewer Lift Station Replacement ofboth pumps and
control panel. They came up at no cost to the City and did a preassessment to let Rocky Vinton know
what it wouid take to update the lift station and the cost. Rocky Vinton said that he could not locate
the as-builts. Rocky Vinton said that one pump is running but the other pump stopped working some
time ago. The pump that is running is approximately 24 years old. Terry Threlkeld will review the lift
station. The is going to be a development of subdivision property the East of the shop with about
twenty houses and the City will need both ofthe pumps working. One pump and one control panel
would cost fi11,452.24. The price for the Lift Statron Replacement of both pumps and control panel is
going to be $17,281.14. The price quotes are good for 45 days. Stacy Menard motioned to purchase the
Lift Station and Control Panel Replacement ofboth Pumps for $17,281.14. Ron Coleman seconded the
motion. AII said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Requesting Waiver of$586.70 on Late Fees - 711 Washinglon St E - Adrienne Ehrke
Discussion and/or Action
The Mayor said that Adrienne Ehrke, 711 Washington St E, is requesting a waiver of $586.70 on iate
fees. The Mayor and Council had a discussion on the waiver request. The Council agreed that ifyou do
it for one then you would have to do it for everyone. Michele Walker said "no". Pattie Berg said "no".
Stacy Menard motioned not to waive the iate fees. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. AII said Aye.
Motion carried and passed.

CommentslDiscugsion on Future Busineee

Mayor Rick Nelson - Comments
The Mayor asked Rocky Vinton if the millings from the State was still scheduled for June, Rocky
Vinton said it was. The Mayor requested that Pattie Berg attend the City's Audit exit of the Auditor's
report sometime Wednesday. Pattie Berg said that she would be available. The Mayor said that he
will need to move the Council meeting from Tuesday May l8 'to Monday May 17th because of Rural
water starting and needing to be arriving in Great Palls evening ofthe l8th. The Mayor said that the
Montana Rural Water Conference will be May 19'21 in Great Falls. The City Office will need to know
who will be attending from the Council.

Council Comments/Discuseion

Preeident of the City Council - Pattie Berg
Pattie Berg said that Jen Frazer and herselfare working on the City's face book page

Council Member - Michele Walker
Michele Walker would like to set up a future time to discuss the Mayor's enforcement compensation and
hours requirement. Michele Walker would like to review employee job descriptions, update them, pay
schedules within job descriptions, before starting on the next year's budget 202112022.

The Mayor asked if there was a motion to extend the meeting by l5 minutes. Pattie Berg motioned to
extend the meeting by 15 minutes. Stacy Menard seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried
and passed.



Counqil Member - Ron Colemau
Ron Coleman said that he has talked to Rocky Vinton on the City Crew obtaining their CDLs. Rocky Vinton
said that he has the written test completed but will need to schedule the driving part yet and it will have to be
out of town. Jake Gregory and JD Walker will need to schedule the written exam here in White Sulphur
Springs and then schedule a time to take the driving portion out oftown. The City will cover the physical
exam costs to get CDL for the City Crew employees as they have in the past. Ron Coleman said that the
City workers are Federally required to have a CDL to drive the vehicles over 26,000 GVW. Ron Coleman
said that the City water truck will need a licensed CDL for the City Crew to be able to legally drive it. Once
the CDL has been obtained it will be Federally subjected to having a random drug testing each year.

Council Menber - Stacy Menard
Stacy Menard said that she leamed a lot fiom being at the City Shop and thanked the City Crew fbr their
time.

Pav the Bills
The Mayor asked if there is a motion to pay the bills. Stacy Menard motioned to pay the bills. Michele Walker
seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

The Mayor asked the Council ifthere is a motion to adjourn the meeting. Stacy Menard motioned lo adjourn the
meeting. Michele Walker seconded the motion. All said Aye. Meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm.
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Michelle Stidham-Clerk-Treasurer Mayor - Rick Nelson
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